Teacher: Black and White Rabbits, ABC, by Allen Baker

Elias: Allen Baker

Teacher: Not our Allen, a different Allen. Right?

Elias: It looks like bakers and bread.

Teacher: Oh yes. It’s you know what because bakers bake bread and it starts with a B, “bu.” Baker starts with a “b” baker, [b] bread, so B. Well we started with A right.

Elias: Hey, I know a different kid. Brian starts with a B.

Teacher: He does.

Elias: And Brenda starts with a B, and the bread starts with a B.

Teacher: And...

Elias: And Allen Baker starts with a B.

Teacher: Well check, look at this, Allen Baker, the B is for Baker the A is for Allen. Do you know any words that start with an A?

Elias: Allen

Girl: Apple

Elias: Apple

Teacher: Apple. Right there, see? A, A is for apple. B is...

Elias: Box

Teacher: Is for box, where rabbit puts the apple. B is for box where rabbit puts his apple. C is for crayon held in rabbit’s paw. Can you see him holding his crayon?

Elias: With his paw?

Teacher: With his paw.